
altro.comTransforming spaces in  
wet rooms and bathrooms

Altro Walls ShowerKit™

Designed for possibilities. 
Made for people.
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: If you are interested in viewing the Altro Possibilities Studio, 

please contact your local Altro consultant.

Altro Walls ShowerKit enables you to transform 
the appearance of bathrooms without undertaking 
extensive renovations, saving both time and 
money in refurbishment or new build projects. 
Without the need for grout – where stains and 
mould can be a problem, Altro Walls ShowerKit 
looks good from installation and beyond.

Simple to install, available with a range of matching 
trims Altro Walls ShowerKit is suitable for use by 
both professional installers and experienced DIYers.

Altro Walls ShowerKit creates 

a water-resistant, durable and 

easy to clean surface eliminating 

the need for costly and time-

consuming tile removal. 

Altro Walls ShowerKit, suitable 

for residential bathrooms and wet 

rooms, simplifies and provides 

ease of installation. Helping 

to create a neutral and clean 

appearance, or a contemporary 

ambience, Altro Walls ShowerKit 

is available in a range of colours 

and designs and can be installed 

over existing ceramic tiles. 

Unlike traditional wall solutions, 

Altro Walls ShowerKit removes the 

need for specialised installation, 

making it an ideal choice for both 

residential and light commercial 

settings. With its innovative 

design, Altro Walls ShowerKit 

significantly reduces installation 

time and effort, returning areas 

to use faster, streamlining the 

overall construction process and 

minimising disruption to tenants.

Available in a range of colours 

and tile-effect designs, 

Altro Walls ShowerKit offers 

limitless design possibilities to 

complement any style or theme.

Altro Walls ShowerKit

Altro Walls ShowerKit™ 
Mint I 203 

Altro Aquarius™ 
Puffin I AQI2005 
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Did you know?

Save time,  
save money with  
Altro Walls ShowerKit

Did you know?
Altro Walls ShowerKit saves 
over 60% installation time 
compared to ceramic tiles  

Look what damage happens to ceramic tiles

BS EN438-2-1991 Drop Ball Test

Conquering common tile problems
Ceramic tiles can give you maintenance problems that Altro Walls 

ShowerKit doesn’t. Staining, grout cracking and individual tile failure 

are common issues but with our Altro Walls ShowerKit system there is 

less need to spend time and money inspecting and repairing surfaces.

Perfect partners
Finding the perfect partnership between floor and wall coverings 

can be difficult, with the risk that the selected products may fail. 

Complete the look with Altro specialist safety floors for wet rooms 

and bathrooms, Altro Aquarius and Altro Pisces keep your risk 

of slipping to one in a million, giving you peace of mind.

Reduce time
A ceramic tile installation is a meticulous process that demands preparation,  

time and precision to ensure a flawless finish. Moreover, waiting for adhesive  

and grout to properly set before moving on to the next steps adds to  

project time. 

Altro Walls ShowerKit reduces installation time by over 60% compared to  

ceramic tiles, and removes the need for resource-heavy preparation, with the  

ability to install directly over ceramic tiles.

Save money
Manufactured in the UK, Altro Walls ShowerKit provides a sealed, watertight 

system for enhanced safety and hygiene. Compared with standard grouting 

Altro Walls ShowerKit doesn’t absorb a drop of water or compromise hygiene. 

• Waterproof - impervious, non-absorbent

• Washable, easy to clean

• Withstands temperature extremes

• Sealed and hygienic

• Quick, easy installation

• Can be installed over tiles

Our integrated system offers a wide range of colours and finishes from  

clean white through to our decorative colour, gloss and design options  

providing a range of high-design finishes giving elegance and durability.

Altro Walls 
ShowerKit

Ceramic
tile

10
year

product guarantee

Altro Walls ShowerKit impact test
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Stylish design options

Helping to create a neutral and clean appearance, or a contemporary ambience, Altro Walls ShowerKit is available  

in a range of colours and designs with a range of matching trims. Incorporating stacked metro and square tile-effect  

patterns, crisp clean white and 26 colour options from antique copper to cool mineral, Altro Walls ShowerKit creates  

a stylish, flexible look for wet rooms and bathrooms.

Plain colours 

White | 01
LRV 89

Citron | 56
LRV 80

Daybreak | 222
LRV 69

Vibrance | 213 
LRV 22 

Promenade | 212
LRV 32 

Mint | 203 
LRV 62

Olea | 218
LRV 28

Glow | 215
LRV 50

Orchard | 223
LRV 50

Seafoam | 43 
LRV 81

Oyster | 32
LRV 70

Fawn | 206
LRV 41

Ozone | 211 
LRV 10 

Flint | 201 
LRV 32

Clarity | 207 
LRV 64

Linen | 41
LRV 83

Sorbet | 216
LRV 59

Scarlett | 221
LRV 13

Viola | 214
LRV 13

Malva | 57
LRV 68

Ice | 44
LRV 80

Bergamot | 220
LRV 26

Zandra | 217
LRV 24

Dakota | 209 
LRV 6 

Urban | 210
LRV 28 

Echo | 208 
LRV 43 

Cesco | 53
LRV 71
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Tile-effect - 100mm x 300mm Small Stacked Metro 

Altro Walls ShowerKit, featuring the sophisticated 

Stacked Metro design style, presents a harmonious 

blend of form and function tailored for your bathroom 

sanctuary. Its dimensions of 100mm x 300mm offer a 

contemporary twist on traditional subway tiles, allowing 

for creative and versatile installation patterns that 

can adapt to various spaces. Altro Walls ShowerKits 

versatility is further accentuated by its availability in 

six colors, enabling you to deliver a shower space 

that aligns seamlessly with your aesthetic preferences 

and delivers durable and elegant practicality.

White | 01
LRV 89

Cool Mineral | 9906
LRV 48

White Mineral | 9905
LRV 61

Urban Mineral | 9907
LRV 28

Antique Copper | 9912
LRV 10
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Tile-effect - 100mm x 100mm Square 

Altro Walls ShowerKit, in the sleek and modern Square 

design style, offers a perfect blend of functionality 

and aesthetics for your bathroom or wet room space. 

With its compact size of 100mm x 100mm, Altro 

Walls ShowerKit is designed to fit seamlessly into 

any shower area, providing both water resistance 

and a visually appealing appearance. Available in 

a diverse range of six colours, you can choose the 

shade that best complements your existing decor or 

sets the tone for a brand-new bathroom ambience. 

White | 01
LRV 89

Warm Woodgrain | 9904
LRV 38

Cool Mineral | 9906
LRV 48

White Mineral | 9905
LRV 61

Urban Mineral | 9907
LRV 28

Antique Copper | 9912
LRV 10

Warm Woodgrain | 9904
LRV 38

NOTE: grout line only available in white NOTE: grout line only available in white
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Tile-effect - 200mm x 300mm Large Stacked Metro 

Altro Walls ShowerKit, featuring the sophisticated 

Stacked Metro design style, presents a harmonious 

blend of form and function tailored for your bathroom 

sanctuary. Its dimensions of 200mm x 300mm offer a 

contemporary twist on traditional subway tiles, allowing 

for creative and versatile installation patterns that 

can adapt to various spaces. Altro Walls ShowerKits 

versatility is further accentuated by its availability in 

six colors, enabling you to deliver a shower space 

that aligns seamlessly with your aesthetic preferences 

and delivers durable and elegant practicality.

NOTE: grout line only available in white

White | 01
LRV 89

Warm Woodgrain | 9904
LRV 38

Cool Mineral | 9906
LRV 48

White Mineral | 9905
LRV 61

Urban Mineral | 9907
LRV 28

Antique Copper | 9912
LRV 10

Altro Walls ShowerKit™ 
Cool Mineral I 9906 

Altro Aquarius™ 
Newt I AQ2022 
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Backplate 
joint strip

Two-part start 
and edge trim

White shower 
trim

 

External 
corner trim
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AltroFix MP600  
adhesive

Colour-matched 
sealant

 

Backplate 
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Two-part start 
and edge trim
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White shower 
trim

Silicone sealant

External 
corner trim
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AltroFix MP600  

adhesive

 

How it works
Can be fitted over differing substrates, including existing tiles with no need to wait for specialist trades on-site:

Installation over bath Installation over shower

Kit contents

1

1. Sheet 600mm x 2.4m

2. AltroFix MP600 adhesive

3. Colour-matched sealant

4. Backplate joint strip

5. White shower trim

6. External corner trim

7. Two-part start 

and edge trim

illustrations to the left 

are not to scale.
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Silicone sealant

• installed in a grid chevron pattern using AltroFix 

MP600, a fast-curing multipurpose MS-Polymer,  

providing a tough and robust finished surface

• joints between sheets are sealed using a 

new and unique backplate trim ensuring a 

watertight and impervious wall finish

• internal / external corners, edges and joints 

to baths and shower trays can be finished 

using a range of accessories achieving 

a long-lasting and modern solution 

Full installation instructions can be found 

on the Altro website www.altro.com
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How to order Product order codes
Follow the step-by-step process below to select and order your Altro Walls ShowerKit, adhesive and accessories.

Altro Walls ShowerKit options

Plain

Plain White
Plain colours 

Choose your sheet 
colour option

Tile-effect

Choose your tile design  
Square tile-effect, Small Stacked Metro  

tile-effect, Large Stacked Metro tile-effect

Number of sheets needed of each option
(each sheet is 600mm wide x 2.4m tall)

AltroFix MP600 adhesive for securing the sheet to the wall
(2 tubes per sheet) (290ml each tube)

Backplate joint strip - 1 trim connects 2 sheets together -  
requires appropriately coloured sealant to seal the joint. 

(This excludes any internal and external corners. These are listed separately below).

These sealants are the same so can be used as  
joint sealants to finish the sheet joint back plate trim,  

as internal corner sealants and as general finishing sealants

White or colour-matched sealant for 
joining white or coloured plain sheets

(310ml tube = 15 linear metres)

White or colour-matched sealant for internal 
corners of white or coloured sheets

(310ml tube = 15 linear metres)

Two-part start and edge trim colour / white (2.5m long) - 1 trim for each edge 
or

Colour-matched sealant (310ml = 15 linear metres)

Single part external corner trim (silver brushed aluminium) - 1 trim per external corner (2.5m long)

White shower trim - 1.8m long

White sealant for joining
tile-effect sheets

(310ml tube = 15 linear metres)

White sealant for internal corners 
of tile-effect sheets 

(310ml tube = 15 linear metres)

Tile-effect
White

Tile-effect designs 
Choose your sheet 

design option

Example

Tile-effect

Small  
Stacked Metro

4

8

2

1 white

2 Cool Mineral 
trims

0

2

Cool Mineral
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Product Size Code

Plain White 600mm x 2.4m SK/PL/600/24/01

Plain colours 600mm x 2.4m SK/PL/600/24/**

Tile-effect - White - Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/01

Tile-effect - design - White Mineral -  

Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/9905

Tile-effect - design - Cool Mineral -  

Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/9906

Tile-effect - design - Urban Mineral -  

Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/9907

Tile-effect - design - Warm Woodgrain -  

Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/9904

Tile-effect - design - Antique Copper -  

Small Stacked Metro 100mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE072/600/24/9912

Tile-effect - White - Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/01

Tile-effect - design - White Mineral -  

Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/9905

Tile-effect - design - Cool Mineral -  

Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/9906

Tile-effect - design - Urban Mineral -  

Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/9907

Tile-effect - design - Warm Woodgrain -  

Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/9904

Tile-effect - design - Antique Copper -  

Large Stacked Metro 200mm x 300mm 
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE073/600/24/9912

Tile-effect - White - Square 100mm x 100mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/01

Tile effect - design - White Mineral - Square 100mm x 100mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/9905

Tile-effect - design - Cool Mineral - Square 100mm x 100mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/9906

Tile-effect - design - Urban Mineral - Square 100mm x 100mm 600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/9907

Tile-effect - design - Warm Woodgrain  - 

Square 100mm x 100mm
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/9904

Tile-effect - design - Antique Copper  - 

Square 100mm x 100mm
600mm x 2.4m SK/TE071/600/24/9912

White - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/01

Colour - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/**

Design (Champagne) - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/CT01

Design (Nickel) - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/CT02

Design (Silver) - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/CT03

Design (Bronze) - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/CT04

Design (Graphite) - 2.5m two-part start and edge trim 2.5m A833/25/CT05

Single part external corner trim (silver brushed aluminium) 2.5m TEG2.5/TRIM

White shower trim 1.8m x 18mm 1.8m A918/18/01

White shower trim 1.8m x 23mm 1.8m A923/18/01

Backplate joint strip 2.4m 2.4m G836/24

Clear silicone sealant 310ml A803

White silicone sealant 310ml A802

Coloured silicone sealant 310ml A805/**

Altrofix MP600 Adhesive 290ml MP600
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Samples 

If colour choice is critical, please 

request a sample of the material

 01462 707700

 enquiries@altro.com
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